STEP TWO: BUILDING
ORGANIZE THE POWER ON CAMPUS
“Power concedes nothing
without a demand.
It never did, and it never will.”
— Frederick Douglass
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A. MAKE A POWER MAP AND FIND A SPONSOR
A “power map” is a tool for ﬁguring out who has power and what will move them to take action.
.PTUPGUFO XFVTFQPXFSNBQTUPmHVSFPVUIPXUPHFUBEFDJTJPONBLFSUPWPUFBDFSUBJOXBZPO
an issue. But power maps also can be used to persuade an organization to take a stand or someone
to give your organization a grant. While making a power map is not mandatory, its great tool that
will help you be successful in your efforts. Power mapping can help you develop a strategy for who
to pressure and in what way as you build up grassroots power.

1. DETERMINE YOUR TARGET
Before your power map session, determine the key person you want to inﬂuence — this is your
target. In the case of this campaign, you’re targeting key representatives in student government.
You may need to talk to a few people familiar with student government to determine who has
the power to push forward or block your resolution. Start by focusing on the one or two powerful
representatives who you think would be easiest to bring on board. They can put your resolution
on the agenda and persuade their fellow representatives to pass it.

2. RESEARCH YOUR TARGET
If you know a representative personally or have a friend who does, reach out to them. Ask them
to help you determine who your main targets should be. If you don’t know someone, talk with
others on campus to determine the representative most likely to listen to and agree with you.
Consider asking around to see who has taken an active stance in the past on related issues.
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3. BRAINSTORM
A power map brainstorm session helps you determine the individuals and groups at your school who are
affected by the issue and who can inﬂuence your target. Some groups and individuals may be affected by
the issue but don’t have much inﬂuence. Others might have a lot of inﬂuence over the target but aren’t
directly impacted by the issue.
Start your power map by brainstorming all the individuals and groups in your school who are inﬂuential
and whose primary concerns – be they human rights or liberty – are harmed by the corruption of our political institutions. Examples of groups are provided on page 14.
Think broadly of all the people and groups that have a relationship with the target. Anyone who can exert
inﬂuence on this individual should be included in your list.

4. DRAW A GRID
On a piece of paper, copy the diagram to the right. Put
the target on the chart depending on how supportive
you think the target is.

5. ASSESS INFLUENCE
Go back to your brainstorm list. For each organization
and individual on the list, ask yourself:

Inﬂuential
Decision-Maker/
Target
Likely to Support/
With Us

t )PXNVDIJOnVFODFEPUIFZIBWF
t "SFUIFZXJUIVTPSBHBJOTUVT

Unlikely to Support/
Against Us

No Inﬂuence

Based on this assessment, place them in the appropriate place on the grid.

6. DETERMINE CONNECTIONS
Take a step back and review the network you’ve created. Some of these people and institutions connect not
only to your target, but also to each other. Start drawing lines to connect individuals and groups that have
something in common. This will help you see connections between your selected groups and the target.

7. DETERMINE PRIORITY RELATIONSHIPS
Revisit your original list of university organizations and leaders. Draw circles around the individuals or
groups you want to prioritize in your outreach. Ideally, these individuals and groups represent the range of
these criteria from your power map:
t i*OnVFOUJBMwJOQSFTTVSJOHUIFUBSHFU5IFTFHSPVQTBSFQMBDFEIJHIVQPOUIFWFSUJDBMBYJT
t i8JUI6TwBOEi-JLFMZUP4VQQPSUwUIFDBNQBJHOHSPVQTBSFQMBDFEUPUIFMFGUPOUIFIPSJ[POUBMBYJT
Assign people at the meeting to contact the targets and periodically report back on their status.
Congratulations! You’ve successfully made a power map. With this map as your guide and your fellow
members to assist, you should ﬁnd a student government sponsor for your resolution before long.
Note: Once you’ve found a sponsor who has introduced the resolution, go back to your power map and
discuss how these groups can help you gain “yes” votes from a majority of the student government.
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B. WRITE YOUR RESOLUTION
4FFTBNQMFSFTPMVUJPOJOUIF"11&/%*9QHYW%JTDVTTUIFSFTPMVUJPOMBOHVBHFBTBHSPVQBOEDPNFVQ
with proposed language that your team members would like to see passed. An effective resolution is one
that:
t 0VUMJOFTUIFJTTVFPSQSPCMFN
t 1SPWJEFTBOFYQMBOBUJPOPSKVTUJmDBUJPOGPSUIFQSPQPTFETPMVUJPOBOE
t (JWFTUIFSFBEFSFOPVHICBDLHSPVOETPIFTIFDBOVOEFSTUBOEXIBUJTCFJOHQSPQPTFEBOENBLFTJU
clear what people are voting on.
Present the language to your chosen student government sponsor(s) and work with them on the language
they will introduce. They may wish to check in with their advisors and make changes.

C. CONSOLIDATE SUPPORT FOR THE RESOLUTION
You don’t want to have your sponsor introduce your resolution and have the student council pass it so
quickly that no one hears anything about it!
Ask your sponsor and allies to WAIT to pass the resolution until you’ve educated as many people as you
can about it, gained support and packed the room for the vote. Without media coverage of the vote, and
XJUIPVUCSPBETVQQPSU BSFTPMVUJPOJTOUOFBSMZBTWBMVBCMF.FEJBXJMMOFFEUPCFGBNJMJBSXJUIZPVSDBNpaign efforts and see it as a campus issue in order to cover the vote. See Step One - Organize an Event
to help with this. Student resolutions are a vehicle not only to show student support for an amendment,
but also to educate and reach more people than you could just screening ﬁlms or hosting speakers alone.

1. RECONNECT WITH ALLIES
Using your power map, revisit the student organizations you contacted and any you still want to reach.
Get in touch with them and ask them to endorse passage of the resolution and to show up for the vote.
Some things that will help:
t #FGPSFUIFNFFUJOH TFOEUIFNBDPQZPGZPVSTVHHFTUFESFTPMVUJPO"MTP QSPWJEFBTVNNBSZPGXIZUIF
issue is important and why they should sign on.
t %VSJOHUIFNFFUJOH DIJUDIBUBOETIPXZPVSJOUFSFTUBOELOPXMFEHFPGUIFJSXPSL"TLUIFNBCPVUB
recent event or initiative of theirs.
t &YQMBJOXIBUCitizens United is and how it affects them, and ask if they have questions.
t "TLUIFNUPFOEPSTFUIFFGGPSU
t *GUIFZEPOUTVQQPSUJU JEFOUJGZUIFTPVSDFTPGDPOUFOUJPOBOESFTPMWFUIFNJGQPTTJCMF*GUIFZIBWFNBjor objections – e.g., if they think the wealthy have a right to buy elections and/or that corporations are
people – don’t waste your time!
Here are some suggestions for what your allies can do to help:
a. Co-sponsor an event.
b. Write letters of support to media and other key organizations, as well as student government ofﬁcials.
c. Turn people out to a student council meeting by working with these new partners and your fellow students.
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2. ADVOCATE FOR YOUR RESOLUTION
.FFUXJUIZPVSSFQSFTFOUBUJWFTBOEBTNBOZPGUIFIJHISBOLJOHSFQSFTFOUBUJWFTBTZPVDBOXFMMCFGPSFUIF
WPUF GPMMPXJOHBTJNJMBSQSPUPDPMUPUIFPOFBCPWF.BLFTVSFZPVIBWFBNBKPSJUZPGUIFTUVEFOUSFQSFTFOtatives conﬁrmed or likely in support before the vote.
You want to get as many student government representatives to sign on as co-sponsors, or at least pledge
UIFJSTVQQPSU BTQPTTJCMF.BLFTVSFUPEPBMJUUMFSFTFBSDIBCPVUXIBUJTTVFTBSFJNQPSUBOUUPUIFN
Ask ally organizations to write a statement of support and reach out to student council members to encourage them to vote “yes” on the resolution. Also, have someone in your group (and/or an allied group)
submit an op-ed for your school newspaper describing Citizens United, the myriad problems it presents,
UIFSFTPMVUJPOZPVXJTIUPQBTT BOEUIFXPSLZPVSFEPJOH4FFTBNQMFPQJOJPOFEJUPSJBMJOPVS"11&/%*9
pg. xiv.
If you have trouble reaching the most important/powerful student government representatives, build support from other members and come back to them.
If you have done all of the above, your representative should now be on his or her way to introducing a
resolution. Emails and calls of support may help win over those student representatives who you haven’t
been able to meet with in person. If not, a well-planned and well-attended campus event or rally can do the
trick. With some organizations and professors on board, as well as your newspaper’s attention, you have
most of the ingredients for a successful vote on your resolution.
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